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Honors Program Offers New
Challenge To The Ambitious
Wouldn't you like to graduate with
honors in your specialized field? Answers to this question vary from "Me?
You've got to be kidding!" to "Ihaven't
got the time," or "They only want students on the Dean's List." Although
these were the common responses, Dr.

Helms repudiated them quite definitely
in the Honors Program assembly last
Tuesday night.
Dr. Helms began with a call for
protest against mediocrity and for a
superior academic atmosphere. This
could be achieved by more individual

Frosh Stage Soap Opera Satire
Complete With Commercials
Family Searching for Tomorrow in the
Guiding Light to find Love of Life,"
is the title of the class of 72's Freshman Production. This take-off on the
daily soap operas will be presented
Thursday, February 27 at 7:30 p.m.
in Jartnan. Admission is 25?.
"On the Edge. . ." is a melodramatic soap opera story concerning
Mrs. Strive, played by Beth Dale.
It seems that Mrs. Strive's husband
has just died, and the vulturous relatives are ready to cash in on the inheritance. The only drawback, though,
is that Mr. Strive has left only $19.72,
very apropos, considering this is the
class of 72's production. Naturally,
all the relatives need money; Granny
(Verona Leake) needs an operation;
the children have to go to college
(Wanda Carter and Susan Stutz). To
raise more money, the family decides
to have a talent show, complete with
folk songs, tap-dancing, skits, and
various other acts. "On the Edge..."
I'KOt'KSSOK J T. BONNKK
even including the interruptions incurred when watching a regular TV
soap opera — commercials and station
breaks. And, of course, the ending
is a surprise.
The emcee is Donna Dowling, and
Chairman of the Script Committee is
Sue Yeatts.
So, tune in Thursday night, same
J. T. Banner, professor of biology
at Princeton University, will address time, same station for "On the Edge
students at six Virginia colleges this of Dark Shadows as the World Turns
WMk, His visit is sponsored by the Around the Strive Family Searching
for Tomorrow in the Guiding Light
University Center in Virginia.
Bonner, whose studies are con- to find Love of Life."
cerned with algae, fungi, invertebrates
and cellular slime molds, was the
195"i recipient of the Selman A. Waksman award Of the Theobald Smith
Society for his contributions in the
field iif microbiology.
Dr. Bonner received his Ph.D. at
Harvard University, and his former
positions Includt the Rockefeller Foun"Latin American Tensions and U.S.
dation Traveling Fellowship, and the
Junior Fellowship at Harvard. He is Foreign Policy" is the topic of a lecuithor of "Mor| h en IS; An Es- ture to be given by Dr. Arthur P.
say on Development," "Cells and So- Whitaker at 10:00 on March 5 in the
cieties," "Evolution of Development," ABC room of Lankford.
Dr. Whitaker, who received his
"The Cellular Sllma Molds/1 and "The
Ph.D. from Harvard, is professor of
i Nattu>■."
His professional activities and or- Latin American history, emeritus, at
ganizations Include the Guggenheim the University ol Pennsylvania. Aside
Fellowship; and membership In the from lecturing at many U. S. uni! drouth and Development, versities, Dr. Whitaker was head of
the Society of General Physiologist . the Latin American Unit of the Dement of St
1043 to 1945.
the American Societj ol Naturalists,
He also represented the United States
the M
and the Editorial Board oi Princeton at the Pan American Institute of GeogUniversit] Press, He la also the re- raphy (Caracas, 1946), at Mexico City
clpienl of a | tdocl ral Natl mal in 1947, and at Santiago, Chile in I
Active in several professional orScience Foundation Senior Fellowatloos, he is a member of the
ship.
Dr. Bonn
tula in \ b Inia Inter-American Academy, American
Philosophical Society,SociedadChilena
will be;
de Historla j Geo rafla, Arm-i
Wednes.i,., March 5 — Rs
,i luncil on ForCollege, 11:00 a.m. and Virginia Mill. Hist :
eign Relations, and .. recipient of
t.nv In ititute, B:00 .. .
: ra Awar I I Ami i
Thursday, March I Dr. Whitaker Is also an author
( liege, 2:00 p.m. and Hampden-Sydlates
M) I ll< e, 7:30 p.m.
and Argentina," "Spain and The DeI- rid
\, ' - vii
\" "All;, and Lia■, 1:00 | .in. and Saint I
bility,"
U30 p.m.
"On the Edge of Dark Shadows
as the World Turns Around the Strive

Princeton Biology
Professor Speaks
Thursday, March 6

i
Mr. Wood, director of Lankford building, explains how to work the sign
machine to Nancy Roach and Kmily (allahan, the two representatives of
the Alpha Itrli I'I Colony on campus. The shop is available to all organizations with a very slight fee. The most expensive sign is 25c per foot.

Sign Shop Opens In Lankford
Juniors, Frosh Take Advantage
By KATHY
A new sign printing shop, which
is located adjacent to the ABC Room
of Lankford, is now open and ready
for use according to Mr. Gilbert N.
Wood, Jr., director of the building.
The shop consists of a cabinet
and work area. Supplies are also available and provide for a variety of
different combinations and effects.
Instant drying spray paint is used
in the process and comes in varied
colors. The letters and numbers which
are used are available in sizes from

Dr. Whitaker, Southern Culture

ATKINSON
3/4 of an inch to 20 inches. Paper
comes in 2,3, and 4 foot widths and
is available in nine colors including
metallic gold and silver. Logos or
stencils for designs can be obtained,
but at present the shop does not have
any.

accomplishment in the Honors Program. The honors program consists
of a credit course of six hours awarded
in the senior year after deep research
into a specialized field of interest,
terminating in a paper and a one-hour
oral examination by unbiased testers.
The oral exam itself cannot be given
unless the paper warrants a grade of
A or B. If the exam is given, the student is graduated with honors in her
particular field.
The initial step in the program is
to decide upon a topic to research, then
go to an advisor or soneone on the Honors Committee which includes Mr. Lee
Land, Dr. Charlotte Hooker, Pat
Cloonan (a student), Dr. ShirleyO'Neil,
Mr. Darrell Harbauni and Dr. Helms.
The committee, along with the advising teacher, discusses the feasibility
of the undertaking and gives its approval or disapproval. The student
registers for the six hours' course
and begins research. After months of
study, the results are compiled into a
paper, and if the grade is either an
A or B, you may take the oral examination, assured of an A or B in
the course.
In the case of a student who decides not to complete the oral exam,
she may keep the hours as an individual research course, and her grade
will rest on the contents of the paper.
The course is open to all majors
in any field; it isn't necessary to research your major, only the field of
your greatest interest. Anyone with a
stable average, not necessarily Dean's
List, could use this time to research
and expound upon a theory which interests her. Many of the projects are
accomplished by films or demonstrations in areas of activity such as music, art, and physical education.
"The Honors Program is a challenge to the academic ego of students,"
continued Dr. Helms, "I would like to
see academic achievement become the
most recognized thing on this campus,
then we could stand above others as
number one in the field of individual
research."

The process itself is essentially
one of blocking out spaces with the
rubber letters and spraying around
them. Shadowing of the letters can
also be achieved. Usually the bottom
color is fairly light and a darker
color is used to shadow. Full instructions are available in the shop.

Purchased for $700 from Shoco
Paints, the sign printing shop arrived
before semester break. The first organization to try their hands at using
the shop was the junior class. They
prepared signs for Ring Dance with it.
America."
Dr. Whitaker is lecturing at six Next, the freshman class used the
Virginia colleges under the auspices shop to prepare signs for Freshman
of the University Center in Virginia. Production.

Speaker, Talks To LC Students

The shop is available to all students, organizations, and faculty members at very slight cost. Signs on
metallic paper are the most expensive
and run .25 per linear foot. On regular paper the cost is .20 per linear
foot. If white paper is used the cost
is .15 in the 2 foot width, .20 in the
3 foot width, and .25 in the 4 loot
width.
Mr. Wood has also announced tliat
Lankford will have its own reading.
collection. He has donated quite a
number of predominantly paperbacks
to the building. Topics are varied
and there will also be a collection
of contemporary magazines. The collection is open to anyone and will be
handled on the t \
'em.
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Rev. Turner Speaks
At Wesley Center On
Church Involvement
Dr. James W. Turner, minister of
Trinity United Methodist Church, Richmond, will bl UM
OB Wednesday, February 26 at 7 p.m. in the
Methodist Student Center.
:. Turner is well known in the
Virginia United
I ' inference,
having served churches in New Market,
Bridgewat'-i, i raokllB, Han. nl u ,
. '
ra church and
in tin
in tin
HI and Church Involvei
ting will be informal and
and
mity
what you

think the church is don.
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Improvements Welcome

House Council
announces the
following rule
changes:

Members of the incoming class of 1972 were met not only by
I colleagues, sophomore assistants, |unior sisters and plenty
of meetings when they arrived in September Some of the lucky ones
were also greeted by a newly remodeled second-floor French Comfortable and pleasant surroundings aid a great deal in the adjustment from high school to dormitory life
The class of 1973 will also see vast improvements on their arrival to Longwood, such as the finished remodeling of French and the
conversion of Ruffner to administration officers Last, but by no
means least, I include the newest addition to our fair campus, the
new ten-story high rise dormitory, complete with facilities for air
conditioning Other improvements in the forseeable future are the
completion of a new fine arts center on campus, remodeling of Hiner,
and additions to the Student Building
We should indeed count ourselves lucky for these improvements to the Longwood campus
— S M

1. Girls may wear
curlers only on back
campus going to and
from dormitories and
only after 9:00 p.m.
The curlers must be
completely covered.
Curlers may NOT be
worn to Lankford
Building.

Hats Off To Honors Program!
The Rotunda stoff whole-heartedly supports the newly-colonized
Honor's Program and its importance to each of us A student now has
the opportunity, through extended research, to expand her knowledge
in ony subiect area which interests her most
It is not necessary to have maintained Dean's List grades in
order to participate m the program The student must, however, continue earnest effort in her study area in order to achieve academic
excellence
— E C B

PANCAKE SUPPER
Saturday, March 8
5:30- 7:30
"All You Can Eat"

Ring Dance Presents'Wine And Roses'
"The Days of Wine and Roses . . ."
a time to remember, a time to begin
anew. So goes the famed song and
so goes this year's Ring Dance 1969.
The dance will be held Saturday
night, March 1, from 8:00-12:00 in
the Gold Room of Lankford Building.
The fifth annual Ring Dance looks
back upon a twenty year heritage of
junior class dances beginning with the
"Ribbon Ball" of 1949, the first to be

Adults - $1.00
College Students - - $0.50
Methodist Ch urch Social Hall
Free Cotton Candy!

The Rotunda
Established November II, 1920
Kditor-ln-t hief
UllllA BALL

Managing Edlloi
•si ->||

ltu-.nu-- Manager
LYNDA DAVIS

MMisll

2. Girls must not
call or talk to boys
from the window of
any building.

Lankford Building Activities have
increased. <iirls anil their dates have
(■.mi- iiiiirr oftM in use the televis
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1. Having cars on campus is
strictly a senior privilege and
violators will lose this privilege.
2. Local students living on campus
cannot bring a car on campus
ontil their senior year.
3. Do not bring a car on campus
for any reason unless you obtain permission in advance.
Tins specifu ally applies to the
beginning and ending oi the
school terms and all holidays.

officially sponsored by the class.
Each year since that time, the
Junior Class has presented a dance in
February or March with varied themes.
Beginning in 1965, the class called this
function the "Ring Dance,' hoping to
make it an annual affair to become one
of Longwood's traditions.
Previously, the rings had no part in
the theme. The dance was a school wide
affair just as is today's Ring Dance, but
unlike now, there were no special features exclusively for juniors.
Each year, a different theme was
adopted ranging from "Basin Street"
in 1952 to various Valentine dances in
the mid-50's to "Oriental Reflections"
and "Parisian Square" in the early
60's.
The 1968 Mardi Gras Ring Dance
was a revival of a dance sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Gamma (now Geist) that
was once a college tradition before
1949. The Mardi Gras dances we re held
in February, but gave way to the junior
dances over the years.
Naturally, the dance has seen many
changes, and this year is no exception. The earlier ones were held in the
gym, with the balcony reserved to seat
spectators. From 1958 on, the dance
was held in the Old Rec (the Senior
Dining Hall) with an after-dance breakfast in the Tea Room or at Longwood
Estate.
This year, the Gold Room of Lankford will be used for the first time as a
ballroom. All furniture will be removed
from the room, and in lieu of extravagant decorations, the room itself with
its gold decor, huge mirrors, and
chandeliers will set the mood. Special
soft lighting will be created by replacing the white chandelier bulbs with blue
ones for the occasion.
As in past years, there will be a
central theme structure on the dance
flour. In keeping with the "Wine and
Roses" theme, there will be a five foot
tall gold wine glass decorated with red
roses which will serve as the center
for the circular ring figure.
Junior class members will form this
traditional circle and officially receive
their college rings from their escorts.
Long stemmed red roses will be carried by participants in the ring figure.
Another new feature this year comes
with the after-party, exclusively for
juniors and their dates. In the past,
these parties were either combo parties or breakfasts held in the Tea
Room, (currently the faculty dining
i in) or in the Senior Dining Hall. In
1953, the party was held at Longwood
Estate. Last year, completion of the
Lankford Building made it possible to
have the breakfast in the ABC Room.
This year, the breakfast will be replaced by a 12:30 buffet in the ABC
i. Juniors will be given 2:00 permission on Saturday night in order to
attend this buffet. All other students
attending the dance will receive 1:00
a.m. permission.
The BC room will be opened
throughout the dance to provide an area
for refreshments and conversation. All

furniture from the Gold Room will be
placed in these two rooms.
No refreshments will be allowed in
the Gold Room. Since this is the first
use of Lankford for a dance, the effectiveness of this rule will determine future use of the building for such purposes.
The custom of dance favors which
began in 1953 has been carried through
to the present. This year's favors are
small wine glasses with the theme and
year of the dance engraved in gold.
Beginning in 1965, the concept of the
"Junior Weekend" climaxed by a Ring
Dance was initiated. It was then that
the Saturday afternoon concert by a
popular singing group originated when
the Class of 1966 presented the Lettermen in concert.
This year, the Tarns, famous for
their recording of "Be Young, Be Foolish," and other current favorites, will
perform Saturday afternoon from 1:303:30 in Jarman.
Over the past four years, the Lettermen, Otis Redding, the Swinging Medallion, and the Platters have performed very successfully at similar
concerts.
The Centaurs, a group from the University of Richmond, will provide music
for the dance Saturday night. Admission
is $1.00 per couple.
Here is another contrast with the
earlier junior class dances. Until 1961,
a full dance band orchestra was hired
to provide music. Changes in musical
taste have introduced combo groups
such as the Centaurs into the tradition.
Pictures of students and their dates
will be taken by Kevin Mannix, a photographer from the University of Virginia. For $3.75, to be paid at the
dance, two color 5X7's and four color
wallet sizedpictures maybe purchased.
Chairmen of the 1969 Ring Dance are
Andrea Myers and Mary Margaret
Holm.
The Junior Ring Dance has seen
many changes since couples stepped
through the mouth of a paper clown
onto the hardwood gymnasium floor to
dance to the music of Johnny Satterfield and his "Moods in Music" band.
Yet through all of these changes the
spirit of the Junior Class has prevailed, giving Longwood College yet
another tradition to build upon.

Before
The Concert . .
Wondering what you are going
to do with your date Saturday
morning before the concert?
Come to the Varsity basketball
game at 10 a.m. in Barlow Gym
against Westhampton.

Longwood College, Formv.lle, Va., February 26,

1969
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RING DANCE '69

Tarns In Concert-l:30-3:30 Jarman
Dance-8-12-Gold Room March 1

i-
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Student Organization
Seeks Understanding
Through Evaluation

View Of Controversial Topics
Given By Leading Va. Newspaper
In tin- past fe» weeks, several imfrom
,■-■-■■
Situation, unr- '
lege campuses,
it! ii an■

today.
tring In
cerm
the

I
rar

February 20, eonIstohisson
til Force
i- killed

in action las)

■ Ms

I

di it:
ti II It:

ques-

"War Is .til the l> rrible things a
human i ■
to I
human
being l"
' arned to
He later wi ••, "I'll tell you what
wai is not. It is nit a glamorous, daredevil exl •
iuys'
always win.
"It is not a fearless fighter pilot
Jumping into his airplani I h tdown
the enemy. It is not a game which
you play (and which I played as a
child), when )
h me to a good
suppi : and I warm bed after itisover.
"Wai l: tough) i". real human be. not Hollywood stars — men like
your daddy and perhaps older brothers. We all face a moment of truth
when we must ■ i
our fears and
liat must be done, no matter how
difficult."
Perhaps this statement should remind H thai 'in men In Vietnam (eel
they are Ihere for a genuine cause helpil
■ our American de-

"War is the curse of mankind because he will not listen to God's will.
War is the agony of mankind because he
will not love his neighbor."
Major C ilasuonna offers these
Is of advice, which I feel we must
remember in order to understand the
intensity of the issues facing us:
"If a man learns to love, there
would be no wars, for man does not
hurt what he loves. Perhaps your generation can accomplish this —it seems
that mint- has failed. Do not allow adults
t teach you to hate — for no reason
and against no man."
The problem of hate faces us in
t! • I'nited States — more recently on
our large college campuses. The Duke
University uprising two weeks ago has
been termed by "The Richmond News
Leader" in an editorial (February
19), entitled "Shape Up Or Ship Out"
as a "sell out to violence and will
only fuel the fires of academic anarchy."
The incident involved thirty of
Duke's ninety Negro students who
seized the administration building
"threatening toburnall student records
unless their demands were met." The
article cited the demands of the militants as "bordering on the insane."
Some of them included the "dismissal
of President Knight, re-admission of
all black students who had flunked out,
agreement to reserve 29 per cent of
the student body for Negro enrollment,
regardless of qualifications, and,
among other things, the hiring of a
barber qualified to cut Afro-style hair,
(Continued on Page 6)

Perfect symbol
of the love you share

Members Of Math Department
To Speak At Fall Conference
By LISA WORTHTNGTON
New concepts and innovations are
occurring in the field of Mathematics,
and Longwood's mathematics department is attempting to keep up with
all of them. In order to do this, the
department head, Dr. Badger, says
that she likes to try to send representatives to the three most important Math Association meetings every
year. These are, the American Mathematical Society, the Mathematics Association of America, and the National
Council of Teachers of Math. Just
recently the whole department received quite an honor, when they were
invited to participate in the convention
next fall of the National Council of
Teachers of Math. Dr. Badger and
Mrs. Magnifico will be Longwood's
representatives at the convention to
be held in Raleigh, North Carolina.
Mrs. Badger plans to speak on some
of the negelected concepts in Mathematics needed by college freshmen,
and Mrs. Magnifico will speak on the
topic geometry for the elementary
teacher. They both are very optimistic
and inspired about the future meeting.
Dr. Badger is not only to be one
of our representatives on the upcoming
fall meeting, but she has also represented us very aptly in the past. In
January she attended the 52nd annual
meeting of the Math Association in
New Orleans. The outstanding feature
of this convention was that it was a
joint meeting of the three most important Math Associations. The highlights of the convention included lectures delivered by Prof. R. L. Wilder
of the University of Michigan and by
Prof. S. B. Morrey, Jr., of the University of California, Berkeley. Prof.
R. L. Wilder delivered the 42nd Josiali
Now Available At

Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag.
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
■nt diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . .. He's in the yellow
lert" Rings from $100 to $10,000.
Wust
to show detail.'Trade-mark reg.
A H Pond Co.. Inc., Est 1892

Keepsake'
,

I)r. It.nli. i and Mn. MsgBtflco review material for conference. Both
teachers will represent l.nngwood in N. ('. convention.

The Book Nook
Listen To The Warm
And
The Prophet

You Arc Invited To Visit

Willard Gibbs lecture on the "Trends
and Social Implications of Research,"
while Prof. S. B. Morrey, Jr., gave
the retiring presidential address on
'•Differentiability Theorems of Weak
Solutions of Differential Equation*."
Dr. Badger mentioned however, that
the topic she found most interesting
was a panel discussion on the secondary school preparation of students
for freshman calculus.
Other conventions that members of
the Mathematics department hope to
attend include a sectional meeting of
the National Convention of Teachers
of Math in March, held in Knoxville,
and a smiliar meeting at Minneapolis
in April. Dr. Badger expressed the
hope that by attending these conventions and meetings, Longwood will be
able to keep up with modern programs and new curriculums, which is
absolutely essential in this scientific
age.
Other news in the Mathematics
department include Mr. Webb who plans
to take a leave of absence next year
to work on his Doctors Degree. Also,
the department is looking forward to
the return of Mr. Gusset who has
been making advances in his doctorial
program at the University of Cincinnati.
Dr. Badger says proudly in summing up the activities of her mathematics department, "The members of
the staff are making every effort to
advance professionally and to keep
abreast of the times." Certainly with
such educated and industrious workers in the department, they will succeed.

Lost Anything?
Don't forget
our
Home Office
Has A
Number of "Found"
Objects.
Come in
to reclaim gloves,
glasses, clothing,
umbrellas,
and jewelry.

REGISTERED

DI AMOND

RINGS

r HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
: ooKlet. How To Plan Your Engagel and new 1?-page lull color lolder. both tor
only ?5c Also, send special oiler ot beautilul 44-page Bride's Book
• it

____
Address
City

Zip

SCHEMBEB'S
Fashion Fabrics

The Student Academic Affairs Committee, headed by Jane Edmondson, was
formed to see what it could do to improve academic relations at Longwood.
For the past two years it has passed
out questionnaires at the request of
faculty members to be given to their
students for a student evaluation of
the faculty member. This year the Committee is in the process of revising
the questionnaire which will be administered again second semester.
The Academic Affairs Committee
acts as an intermediary between the
faculty and the students. Committee
members are available to talk to students with questions on academic work.
The Committee will anonymously review the problems with Dean Blackwell.
If a student has an academic problem,
she should talk it over with her in■tructor; if this fails, the Department
Chairman; and she should always feel
free to take her problem to Dean Blackwell. The worst thing she can do is to
brood about her problem.
The Committee hopes to keep the
college administration informed about
instances of good teaching and activities that add to the academic distinction of Longwood. They are also concerned about the restriction on major
reports and tests during the seven-day
period and would like to be informed
about infractions of this rule.
Dr. Frank has recently become advisor to the Academic AffairsCominittee composed ot: Jane Edmondson
(Chairman), Joan lice, Mary Armentrout, Becky Bartholomew, Bev Johnson, Marcia Mitchell, Ede Raine, and
JaMt Sharp. Two new members will be
appointed shortly.
An open meeting is planned loon for
all interested students, when the Committee will explain its objectives, student problems, and suggestions.

•jfjTTS'i-,
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Zeta Tau Alpha would like to recognize the members of the fraternity who
were recently elected h> offices "f the
Student Government Association. Congratulations to: Andrea Myers, vicechairman of Legislative, and Bonnie
,, secretary ot Judicial.
The Zeta's recently served as hostesses for the Bloodmobile, which was
sponsored by the Sigma Nu fraternity
of Hampden-Sydnev Coll.
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Swim Team Invited
To Attend Meet
At U. Of Maryland

Exciting Volleyball
Competition Ends
Sophomores Victors

The Longwood Varsity Swim Team
has been invited to participate in the
first Annual Intercollegiate Swimming
Meet to be held Saturday, April 12,
at the University of Maryland in College Park, Maryland. The meet is
sponsored by the Washington, D.C.
Area Metropolitan Interscholastic
Sports Association.
Some of the Longwood team members have begun practicing to prepare themselves for the meet. Miss
Bush, the team coach, is enthusiastic
and she hopes that several of the
Longwood swimmers will be able to
participate.

Over 100 students participated in
intramural volleyball last month as
the Green and Whites won the color
competition and the sophomores were
victorious in class competition.
Members of the winning Green and
White team were seniors Cathy Hass,
Jane Tibbs, Becky Bondurant, Anna
Pettis and sophomores Carol Sanders,
Margaret Harrison, Janet Harpold,
Lynn Coleman and Gay Rutland.
The sophomore team was made up
of Carol Sanders, Janet Harpold, Gay
Rutland, Margaret Harrison, Lynn
Coleman, Freda Lunsford, Laurel
Baldwin and Sandi Naylor.
Juniors and freshmen made up the
Red and White team and they included
Betty Layne, Fran Anthony, Judy Turner, Barbara Snellings, Betty King,
Suzanne Turner, Carolyn Thompson,
Susan Stutz, Sue Wilkes and Pattie
Coogan.
Those students participating in
class competition were Cathy Hass,
Linda Atkinson, GinnySirc, Jane Tibbs,
Inez Colon, Becky Bondurant, Anna
Pettis, Mary Rogers and Maywood
Martin for the senior class. Junior
class members included Betty Layne.
Fran Anthony, Judy Turner, Chris
McDonald, Dillard Vaughan, Jo Newberry, Carolyn Thompson, Suzanne
Turner, Betty King, and Barbara Snellings. Girls on the freshmen team were
Martha Hicks, Susan Stutz, Sue Wilkes,
Kay Harvey, Pat Necessary, Bobbie
Thurston, Pattie Coogan, Mary Johnston, and Suzanne Morgan.

Students Participate
In Class Basketball,
Teams Are Picked
After two weeks of practice, those
girls participating in intramural basketball divided into classes and chose
the following girls to represent their
class In basketball. Seniors are: Jane
Tibbs, Glnny Sire, Cathy Jester, Becky
Easter, Jane Roenke, Peggy Jones,
Susan Long, Nancy Schwartz, and Martha Hall. ? Well, anyway, it's their
last year, let them at least try!
The competing juniors have chosen
Suzanne Turner, Shorti Marconi, Kathy
Parker, who incidentally Injured her
finger in practice, Chris McDonnell,
Betty Ford, Dillard Vaughn, and Janice Hudgens.
The sophomores are out to win
with Linda Southworth, Casey Wilkes,
Sherry Williams, Mary Lu Sowers,
Janet Harpold, Maxine Stone, Kathy
Long, who won't be able to participate because of a sprained ankle, Laurel Baldwin, Barbara Jenkins, and Jane
Richardson.
The frosh really are doing a good
job. They have chosen Darlene Almond, Nancy Gunter, Pat Grady, Judy
Heironimus, Sandy Cordle, Gay Snead,
Patti Coogan, Margaret Webb, Nancy
Maloney, and Cindy Clarke.
The class games began Thursday,
February 20, with the sophomores defeating the seniors and the freshmen
defeating the juniors. The class games
continue through to March 3, when
the color teams are chosen. The color
games begin March 4.
The schedule is posted on the AA
bulletin board across from the Dean
of Women's office. Check the board
and go out and support your class and
color. See the battle of wits and skill,
and most of all endurance! Just ask
any of the players, they'll tell you
what it's like!

I.. < . (iirK strueglr to get the bull in last week
end's rompetetion. VCl"s team shocked the Blue and

Whites in Saturday's came as "Radar" basket shots
led to opponent's victory.

Basketball Team Ends Winning
Streak With 48-27, 26-24 VCU Losses
Longwood's five game winning
streak was brought to an abrupt halt
Saturday as the Longwood "Ladies"
faced the "Sock it to 'em" Virginia
Commonwealth University team in the
VCU gym in Richmond.
The first game began with a bang
as VCU cornered the ball and kept it
to gain a substantial 10 point lead.
Judy Turner put in a good two points
for Longwood, and we gained two more
through foul shots. This gave us four
to VCU's staggering 18 points at the
end of the first quarter.
The second quarter continued along
the same lines, VCU making shot after
shot, each shot seemingly zoomed into
the basket by infallible radar. Their
rebounds were nicely snatched and then
headed in one director, to the goal.
Their favorite tactics were the "duck
under the outside guards, dive into
the center "shot, along with a low
arched outside shot from the corner of

Teachers Needed For
Two-Year College
Edward Younger, Dean of the
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences at the University of Virginia, is initiating a new program
for persons who would like to
teach in two-year community colleges. The program is supported
by fellowships from the U. S. Office of Education. Write to the
University for additional information.

the court. Passing was another of series of good foul shots and goals
their specialties which moved the ball by Lynn and Becky again.
VCU's radar appeared to be losing
quickly, especially the bounce pass in
power towards the end of the half, but
a strategic position.
On the other hand, being as diplo- the ball manuvering still gave them a
matic as possible, this was definately definite advantage over us. So the game
not one of L.C.'s better games as ended with VCU victorious with a 48far as playing was concerned. Passes 27 score.
The second game started badly
and shots were a little hesitant, while
rebounds were few and far between. when the VCU team got the ball and
(Continued on Page 6)
Before the end of the first half,
the Longwood team racked up another
7 points from goals by Freda Lunsford, Lynn Coleman, and Becky BonduVARSITY LACROSSE SCHEDULE
rant, plus another foul shot. Fouls
were flying heavily through the reApril 18
Westhampton
Here
mainder of the games, for example,
Betty King's flying dive down the court
April 25
Madison
There
after being tripped by a VCU player.
April 26
Bridgewater
There
Ending the half with a 29-11 score.
In the second half, Longwood lookMay 2
Sweet Briar
Here
ed livelier and began inching its way
in the general direction of the far
May 9-10
Tournament at Hollins
distant VCU score, mainly through a

4:00

4:00

Now Open Fawn Tap Room
OPEN 4-11 P. M. DAILY
NEXT DOOR TO STAG ROOM
We couldn't take you out of Farmville but we did the next best thing —

Fencing Practice

Here now for your evenings of entertainment and dating pleasure we have

l.uiiKUiiitil'l PCnetaH H'Jin mil ..innd an invitational meet Marrh 7
and K at Mars Washington < ollefe.

converted our Fawn Room to a place of enjoyment with you the Student in
mind1 All the atmosphere you have long desired with good friendly service
and prices you as a student can afford This will be |ust what you" have always wished for Be sure to visit and inquire about all the advantages you as
a student will have in reservation discount prices And a membership cord
to add a personalized touch to a place you have long desired would come to

Let Everyone Know Where
You Go To School!

CHUTE'S

Buy A Longwood

Clairol California Girl

Sweatshirt Or Nightshirt

Lotions, Potions, Colors

From

And Things To Make A

Farmville This is for you — support and treat it as if it were yours

California Climate For

LANSCOTTS

Your Skin!
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L. C. Professor, Dr. James Helms,
Receives YR Old Friend's Award

Miss Mtllj I.. Allnii assistant profrssur nl Mathamatics here at I.ongwiiud. and Miss .Mi-linda Ay res. Director of the Wesley student renter, trudge
merrily into Stuhhs where Ihey will clean the room of the two girls who
purchased their services .is ".Maids for the Day." during the Sophomore
Auction held last semester.

Basketball Team
(Continued bom Page 5)
headed for their goal; however, they
didn't have the same radar equipment
as their first team and had a little
trouble scoring. Then Mary Tolley
got the ball back to our goal and
scored. The play continued as the
first game on Longwood's part, little
rebounding and unsure passes. Fouls
were moving in also; Mary Tolley
was taken to a nearby hospital after
receiving a fall in which she hit her
head, but returned after the game
with little more tlian a big headache.
The first quarter ended in a 6-6 tie,
better odds than the first team at the
first quarter.
The second quarter was dominated

by Betty King, scoring 2 goals, and
2 foul shots for the Longwood team.
There were still few rebounds; although we made a few more scores,
so did VCU, ending the first half in
another tie, 14-14.
The third quarter was very bad
for Longwood. Lucy Gilbert scored
our only goal, while VCU racked up
7 more points, bringing the score to
23-7 in VCU's favor.
The fourth quarter showed Longwood gaining by goals from Marcia
Tench, Rene Harrison, Sandy Naylor,
and Lucy Gilbert, bringing LC up to
24 big points. But meanwhile VCU
came up with a mere 3 points that
quarter, but it was enough to give
VCU the win, 26-24.

Ring Dance Band, the Centaurs, have backed up such bands as
the Showmen, Clifford Curry, and the Drifters. They have played from
Maryland to the Carolinas. The big news for the band is their recording
date on March 23 in Baltimore.

"I feel a deep sense of appreciation
for this recognition," says Dr. James
Helms, professor of history at Longwood, on receiving the Old Friends
Award at the State Young Republican
Convention in Richmond last weekend.
He said that he felt the recognition
"really came from the Longwood Club"
which had submitted his name to the
Awards Committee.
The award was presented to Dr.
Helms by Mike Tarrent, the newly
elected YR State Chairman, when asked how he felt, he responded, "extremely pleased" and "appreciative."
The Old Friends Award is given
to a member of the Senior Party
who has done the most for the Young
Republicans. An Awards Committee
consisting of Young Republicans
throughout the state judged the candidates for the award.
Dr. Helms is an outstanding Republican both at the local and state
levels. In 1964, he founded the YR

CORRECTION
The Student-Faculty basketball
game will be on Wednesday, March
12, at 7:30 p.m.

Club at Longwood and has remained
the well-loved sponsor of the club.
He also was founder of the Republican
Party in Prince Edward County.
Concerning the convention, Dr.
Helms stated that he was "well pleased
with the conduct of our club. It set
up an example of individual responsibility and club harmony." He felt
that the L. C. club could act as "a
model to other clubs in the way they

accepted the results and joined in to
make the new administration successful."
As well as electing state officers
which included State Chairman Mike
Tarrent, the college Young Republicans elected their officers. Paul Scott
was elected state chairman for this
group. Longwood's YR, Carolyn Cummings, was elected Fourth District
representative to the College Board.

Blasch To Show Wide Variety
In Jarman Recital Feb. 26
The Music Department of Longwood
College presents Mr. Robert Blasch
in recital on February 26, 1969, at
7:30 p.m. in Jarman Auditorium.
The piano selections that Mr. Blasch
will perform include "Toccata in C
minor" by Bach, "Sonata in A-flat
major, Op. 110" by Beethoven, "Serenade in A" by Igor Stravinsky, and
"Gaspard de la nuit" by Maurice
Raval.
The compositions depict piano literature from all eras, ranging from
the Barogue to the modern. Mr.Blasch

will favor the audience with some
information about each composition
before playing it.
Although Mr. Blasch describes the
works for the most part as being
serious and "long hair," he relates
also that they are very beautiful pieces
of art and that he's "anxious to share
their beauty with those who come."
Mr. Blasch, a member of the faculty in our Department of Music, has
studied at Hofstra University in Long
Island, New York, the University of
Michigan, and the University of Illinois.

Virginia Newspaper Gives
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to the Charter
members of the Longwood Colonies
of Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Phi.

SHOES

,

Spring's Most Hcody Hues Go Right To Your Toei.
Bondolmo Creates, Color Chic Anery For Every
Fashion Course From Diy And Light To Deep
And Rich Bodied. All Poured Of The Most
Mellow Leathers In The World.

Views Of Controvertsial Topics
(Continued from Page 4)
said barber to be forbidden to cut hair
for white students."
The article explained that "while85
per cent of Duke's 5,000 students took
no part in the disturbances, the entire
university was disrupted. Typically, a
tiny minority managed to jeopardize the
educational pursuit of the vast majority."
The point that the article emphasized was the "tragedy that the black
students at Duke and at other institutions of higher learning, are, by indulging in irresponsible violence, forfeiting their privileged opportunity to
prepare themselves for leadership."
Later, the article pointed out that
the students should have been expelled.
It stated that "campus revolutionaries
have achieved their worst disorders at
those institutions with the most liberal, permissive environments." The
editor termed the revolutionists "like
cancer cells, destroying any tolerant
host unwilling to rut them out."
"Love-Hate"
In connection with the 'love-hate'
stressed by Major Colasuanno, the editorial concluded that "whilelessprivileged members of our generation are
fighting a hard war against Communism in South Vietnam, some students
at American colleges, wittingly or unwittingly, serve the Communist cause
at home."
Even at the University of Virginia,
dissent has begun. Last week, a gathering of three or four per cent of those
enrolled met to rally and present 11
points of student grievances to the administration. Robert Hilldrup, educational editor for "The Richmond News
Leader" noted in an article entitled
"Intramural Coup at U.Va.," that "to
the casual observer, it was an interesting collection." He explained that
there were a large number of "Virginia
gentlemen" -attired in coats and ties.
"In truth," the article read, "these
were the genuine student leaders, duly
elected representatives of major campus organizations " He then pointed out
a similar aspect that seemed apparent in the Duke University uprising: the
fact that the "hard-core Students for a

Democratic Society and the Southern
Student Organizing Committee included
a genuine membership of not more
than a couple dozen." The similarity
lies between the correlation of just a
small number of revolutionists, in each
situation, who cause the most furor.
He then described these hard-core
crowd as "straight out of a hippie
community. It was almost as if some
metaphysician had captured a little
slice of Richmond's Fan District and
sent it on a bad trip to Charlottesville — dirty levis, work shirts and all."
Even "The Cavalier Daily," the
University of Virginia's campus paper,
endorsed the gathering in an editorial
February 19. The second day of rallying brought organization, and 10 per
cent of the student body The article
priased the "effective and constructive movement for change."
However, for those of you who think
defiant behavior brings only hate — the
antithesis of Major Colasuonno's plea
for more love in our lives, Dr. Douglas
D. Bond, professor and chairman of the
department of psychiatry at CaseWestern Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio, remarked in a lecture at
the Medical College of Virginia last
week that "deviant behavior is necessary if society is going to move."
He later remarked that "Jesus was
probably a deviant in that he wasn't
within the usual norm of things at that
time." Concluding his lecture, Dr. Bond
added that "In the Middle Ages, both
Oxford and Cambridge had pitched
battles between their faculties and students in which a lot on both sides
were killed. So it's not so new."

Stop By

Martin The
Jewelers
And Order Your
Monogrommcd Pins Today

LADIES' ALL WEATHER COATS

$1^00

Lorge Selection Of Colors And Sizes

LADIES' GOLF JACKETS $-| jOO
• NAVY

l^>a£dwwfo
I'

• ICE BLUE

GOLD

HOUSE OF SUITS
East 3rd. Street — Farmville, Virginia
Near Gordon Rambler

